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LOFS Fundraising Committee prepares to host final Comedy Night of the season
The evening of Friday,
March 16, will bring a night
of fun and laughs for all with
the final comedy night of the
2017-18 season.
Reserve your seats for
this event with Wendy at
219-309-9530, or online at
Facebook Lofs Fundraisers.
Seating is limited and tickets
are already selling, so prepayment is being required to
guarantee your place.
Tickets are $15 per person
with the show starting at 9 p.m.
If you are planning on dining at the Seasons Lakehouse
before the show, reservations
are strongly recommended
by calling 219-988-2582.
To kick off the evening,

our Feature will be Ray
Price. Ray is a rare find in
comedy today. This sometimes cerebral, sometimes
self-deprecating, but always
funny guy makes an impression from his first appearance
on stage. Hot, handsome, and
sexy? Not Ray Price! He is
three hundred plus pounds
of alpha geek/computer nerd
fun.
Ray’s own description
of himself as “the funniest
wizard in his Dungeons and
Dragons group” sets a tone
for his show. Ray’s comedy has been seen in comedy
clubs, colleges, wide screen
televisions, and computer
screens throughout the coun-

operations Department
By Roy Green,
Director of Operations
Community Leaf
Collections
Spring leaf collections for
the entire community will begin April 9 and continue un-

til the final date of April 23.
Leaves must be placed on the
road berm no later than April
22. We will be keeping a record of when we have made
our final collection for each
street. For that information,

try. From his early performances, audiences have loved
Ray so there was no turning
back. In just a few short years
he has performed for hundreds of audiences. We can’t
wait to welcome him to the
LOFS comedy stage.
Taking the stage as
Headliner will be NYC bornand-raised Rod Reyes. Rod
first stepped onto the comedy
stage twenty-six years ago
at the Boston Comedy Club.
Since then, he has developed
a sophisticated act characterized by a wealth of electric
subject matter, sharp political
and topical observations, accurate foreign accents, and a
flair for non-verbal comedy.

Rod went from open mic to
closing act in five years, and
to bring his career full circle,
produced some of the most
successful shows at the very
same Boston Comedy Club.
While Rod has moved
quickly in his development
as a comic, his work ethic remains strong. Proof is in his
recent appearance on Gotham
Comedy Live, where he put
out a ‘set of the night’ effort.
Diligent and disciplined, he
is constantly pushing himself
to learn new things and apply new techniques. It’s easy
to believe the best of Rod is
yet to come. Oh, and by the
way Rod is currently 67! But,
if you come expecting an old

Ray Price
man with yesterday’s perspectives, he warns, you will
be seriously disappointed.
“I’m not your grandfather’s version of 67,” he says.
You are invited to see for
yourself!

Rod Reyes
We’re looking forward
to closing out our Spring
Comedy events with these
two superstars you won’t
want to miss.

you can call the operations
department at 219-988-4461.
No collections after the
April 23 date. Don’t mix
branches, limbs and garbage
with the leaves. If there is
anything other than leaves,
the pile will not be collected.
DO NOT place leaves over
landscape rocks or other objects; they could get sucked
into the leaf vac impeller
causing major damage.

Branch Collections
Lake County side: Spring
branch and limb collections
will begin on April 30 and
continue until the final date
of May 7 for the Lake County
portion of the community.
Branches must be placed
out on or before May 6 to

assure that they will be collected. NO COLLECTIONS
AFTER THE MAY 7 DATE!
Porter County side: Spring
branch collections will begin on May 14 and continue
until the final date of May
21 for the Porter County
portion of the community

including all of Brandywine
Rd., Beachview Ct., Sandy
Beach Dr. and all of Forest
Ln. Piles must be placed out
on or before May 20. NO
COLLECTIONS AFTER
THE MAY 21 DATE!
Piles cannot be larger than
(See operations on Pg. 2)
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House & Garden
No one in the House &
Garden Club can say any
longer, “I didn’t know that!”
The new board used its first
meeting to celebrate its
membership with individual
introductions and special
attention to Ann Naulty,
Donna Whitehead, and
Rosemary Katchaturoff who
have been members for 25+
years.
Outgoing officers were
thanked and presented with
long stem red roses.
The Club’s purpose, policies and practices were reviewed and priorities for the
coming year will be determined with the assistance of
a member survey.
Spirits were high as
President Beck made it clear
that anything is possible, and
all ideas are welcome.
If ever there was a time to
be a Garden Club member, it
is now. Meetings are the last
Tuesday of each month in
the Seasons Lakehouse ballroom, starting with lunch
promptly at noon. Annual

Summer Concert

Lineup

dues are $20. For information call Nancy Beck at 219789-5974 or Bev Bashia at
219-988-2773.

Pictured left to right are President Nancy Beck, Vice
President Mary Grveles, Secretary Roxanne Myers,
and Treasurer Beverly Bashia.
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• June 21

★ Overdue (Party Rock)
★ Righteous Hillbillies
(Southern Rock, Blues, & Twang)
★ Unstoppables (Classic Rock)

• June 28

★ Night Shift (Rock, Blues & Variety)

• July 5
• July 12

★ Marrakesh Express ~ a Crosby, Stills,
Nash, & Young experience
★ Eaten Alive (Top 40 & Classic Rock)

• July 19
• July 26

★ Hessville Star (70s Classic Rock)
★ Mr. Funnyman (Rock ‘n Roll & Pop Rock)

• August 2

★ Oscar & the Majestics (Classic Rock)

• August 9

★ Crawpuppies (Pop Rock)

• August 16 ★ Island 49 (Rock ‘n Roll, Trop- Rock)
• August 23 ★ Breaking Dawn Band
(Classic Rock, 80s & Pop)
• August 31 ★ Compass (Classic Rock)
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PoA Community Manager
Beginning
Thursday,
March 1, the POA office will
begin accepting the 2018-19
annual assessments. We ask
that all residents please have
the proper documentation
when they come to pay their
assessments.
The POA office will be
open Saturday, March 31,
and Saturday, April 28,
from 8 a.m. until noon.
The following are a few
key points for this year’s assessments:
• Annual lot assessment is
$1,340.00
• Credit cards WILL be accepted for dues, fees and or
memberships.
• Payments may be made
between Thursday, March
1 and Tuesday, May 1.
Payments received after
May 1 will be considered
delinquent.
• The split payment plan
may be made on or before
May 1 when the application
is properly submitted (processing fee is $50.)
• The quarterly payment
plan may be made on or before May 1 when the application is properly submitted
(1st processing fee is $25.)
• Please have your current
automobile registrations and
boat registrations available
to receive your decals and
stickers. Receipts from the

BMV cannot be accepted
as they do not provide all
of the necessary information.
• All past due charges, assessments and fines must
be paid prior to making the
2018-19 payments.
*All golf memberships include unlimited use of the
driving range and require a
cart membership or a private
cart registration.
• Please have all of your
paper work available, as this
speeds up the process. Lines
become long at the end of
April so you are encouraged
not to wait until the last day.
• Avoid the hassle of standing in line by using the U.S.
Mail. It is easy and convenient to pay by mail; please
use the form provided in the
assessment package mailed
to you last month. Your
decals, stickers and receipts
will be mailed back to you.
• Reminder; DO NOT remove your existing vehicle
bar codes. You will again
receive a hologram decal
that you will place along
either side of your existing
vehicle barcode. The first
two hologram decals per lot
are free; the third and subsequent decals will cost $15
each. You must remove your
old hologram.
• April 1, 2018 will be the

Rick Cleveland
last day that 2017 amenities
will be current. Any amenity fees pertaining to golf,
boating, the dog park and
non-course golf carts MUST
be purchased before April 1,
2018 to be current.
Community Utilities of
Indiana Inc. (Twin Lakes)
Rate Increase Request
Update
On December 15, 2015,
Community Utilities of
Indiana Inc,(CUII) requested
an increase of 30.71% for
sewer and 50.09% for water. On January 24, 2018, the
Indiana Utility Regulatory
Commission (IURC) approved their request for
an increase but at a lower
rate; 14.82% for sewer and
37.53% for water. We should
also get some additional relief based on the new corporate income tax reduction as
well.
The Commission also implemented numerous performance standards that address
managerial and service quality issues in areas we identi-
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fied that include reporting on
whether and how CUII is actually improving.
CUII must file a report explaining its implementation
of best practices for management oversight of contractors & invoice review procedures; division of duties in
the 3-way invoice matching
policy; revise accounting
policies for capital and expenses for contractor work
and employee time.
CUII must file a System
Improvement Plan (“SIP”) to
achieve measured improvements that include:
• CUII’s proposed investments and actions to decrease sewer overflows and
backups
• Plan to decrease total incidences of sewage backups
in homes
• Plan to decrease total
incidences of manhole overflows
• Plan to decrease total
complaints of water discoloration
• Comprehensive I&I program
• Detailed plans, measurable outcomes, cost-benefits
analysis, timelines, & required capital investments.
CUII must file quarterly
status reports on implementation of SIP, quarterly and
annual actual and target
performance; quarterly and
annual televised line inspection information, complaints
elevated to management
with resolution; sewer lateral
and manhole repair tracking forms with root cause,
incident description, IDEM
reports, resolution. reports
to be served on LOFS &
OUCC.
CUII must appear at a
technical conference at the
IURC quarterly. Technical
conference shall include the
Office of Utility Consumer
Counselor (OUCC) and
LOFS representative.
CUII must continue to
meet quarterly with LOFS
to discuss water & sewer
systems; provide IDEM filings and SIP implementation
status.
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Porter Lakes Elementary
School’s kindergarten
sign-ups to be held April 25
Porter Lakes Elementary
will be holding Kindergarten
Round-Up Wednesday, April
25. There will be three parent-child meeting sessions,
7:30 to 8:30 a.m., 9:30 to
10:30 a.m., and 1 to 2 p.m.
Parents are asked to call
the school to reserve a space
in their preferred session.
Spaces are limited, please

phone early. Parents may
reach the school at 219-3068076, extension 5000.
Children who will be 5
years of age before August
1, 2018 should enroll in kindergarten. Parents should
be prepared to bring their
child’s birth certificate, immunization record, and proof
of residency to the session.

(operations from Pg. 1)
4 ft. high x 4 ft. wide x 6 ft.
long; nothing larger than 12
inches in diameter will be
collected; do not mix rubbish,
roots, dirt and yard waste
with branches. There will
be no more collections once
the crew has serviced your
property. Any piles placed
out past the regular collection
date will not be collected.
If you have branches that
you would like to dispose of
prior or after your street has
been serviced, you can bring
them to the operations department at 3861 Kingsway
Drive. Go to the South end
of the facility and drop the
branches there.
The Operations Department is not only responsible
for the collecting of leaves
and branches but also responsible for the mowing,
trimming, maintenance of
the roads, lakes, playground
equipment, beach shelters,
baseball, softball and soccer
fields, parks, beaches, accesses and common areas.
So, you can see we must stay
on these schedules to give
you great service at a timely

fashion. Please help us stay
on this schedule by getting
your leaves and branches out
before the scheduled dates.
Thank you!
Whitegoods & Electronics
Dumpsters
These dumpsters are used
for the recycling of all electronics, household appliances
such as refrigerators and
stoves. Tires can be placed
in the Whitegoods dumpster. Residents can bring
them to the maintenance facility and place them in the
appropriate dumpster. NO
CHEMICALS! Please call
the Operations Department if
you have any questions about
the item you would like to
discard in these dumpsters.
Please recycle!
We look forward to serving the community throughout the summer. You can help
us out by placing trash in the
garbage cans that are located
throughout the community.
We strive to keep LOFS looking nice and clean, but we
cannot do it without your
help.

A+

Hair Studio

SHAMPOO &
HAIRCUT!
$ 95
ONLY
15 !
C 219–661–1218
ADD
A LITTLE
WARMTH
FREE
DEEP
CONDITIONING
TO YOUR HAIR
TREATMENT
WITH A FEW HILITES
No Purchase Necessary
No Service Required

FOR MORE INFORMATION

No Chip Manicures-$20!

We ALL
also have a nice selection of
inexpensive rhinestone necklaces for prom
Budget-friendly
and
a new selection ofPrices!
purses!
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Public Safety Department
By Craig Philp,
Public Safety Director
March begins our preparation for Spring, which means
it is time to cleanup what
Old Man Winter left behind.
Officers will again be on the
lookout for covenant problems such as missing addresses on the front of homes
and mailboxes. The numbers
affixed to the home are required to be of a contrasting
color to the background, and
be at least 4 inches (preferably
6”) in height and placed in an
area that makes them visible
from the roadway.
If you have placed your
house numbers on your garage door, please also know
that you are required to have
a second set of numbers attached on to the home. This
way, should your garage door
be open, officers or emergency responders will still be able
to locate your home.
Numbers on mailboxes are
also to be inscribed in contrasting colors with numerics
no less than one inch high on
the sides of the box so they
are visible when approached
in either direction.
Water Danger
Our lakes still pose a danger and should not be entered
or walked on. I know that I
have mentioned this in sev-
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eral of my past articles, but
I cannot stress enough how
dangerous walking or playing on the ice in our lakes
or any lake can be due to the
chance of falling in.
Hypothermia is a physical
condition that occurs when the
body’s core temperature falls
below its normal 98.6 ° F to
95° F or cooler. Hypothermia
affects the body’s core – the
brain, heart, lungs, and other
vital organs.
Cold water hastens the
onset and development of
hypothermia since body heat
is lost 32 times faster in cold
water than it does in cold air.
When a person is suddenly
immersed in to cold water,
there is an involuntary gasping and panic/flaying of arms
and legs; all of which could
result in the inhalation of water. Of course, if they have a
heart condition it could trigger a heart attack as well.
Now when the victim who
cannot physically get out
of the water, when the body
temperature hits 96.5 degrees
it will begin shivering in an
attempt to warm itself. As
this first stage continues, you
may see the victim acting irrational, incoherent, and have
slurred speech; almost acting
as if they were drunk.
The victim is now find-

ing their extremities becoming useless and their ability to swim is gone because
their veins have constricted.
Simple things like fastening
a lifejacket strap or taking a
firm grip on a rope or rescue
line is nearly impossible.
The longer the victim stays
in the water the shivering you
saw earlier has slowed down
or subsided.
Now the body is losing
heat faster than it can make
it. The body’s temperature
is now falling even more
and soon reaches 86°. At
this point, the victim begins
to lose consciousness; their
pulse gets weaker or irregular, and soon you see they
are not breathing normal if at
all. Sadly, as they float there,
and as their body temperature
keeps falling and unless they
are pulled out quickly, they
pass away.
I don’t care how big you
are or how strong of a swimmer you are, cold water always wins unless a rescue
happens quickly.
So what should you do? If
you find yourself as the victim and as hard as it may be
try to stay calm and control
your breathing; remember
air trapped in your clothing
could help provide buoyancy
as long as you remain still. If
you’re not alone, then huddle
together face-to-face to help
preserve body heat. Try to
keep your head from going
under since a majority of heat
loss happens there.
If you’re alone get rid of

any heavy objects you may
be holding on to as it is only
going to make it harder to get
out of the water. Make your
way to the edge of the ice,
place your arms on top, and
spread them wide in front of
you. From there begin kicking with your feet to help get
forward momentum and try

to force your body out of the
water. If you can lift a leg on
top of the ice and lift yourself, out.
Once out DO NOT
STAND UP; instead roll
your body out onto a firmer
surface or in to the direction
you came from before you
fell in. Once you are away,

CRAWL to land. These actions help disperse your body
weight across the ice instead
of one location.
Your next step is getting
out of the cold and out of
your wet clothes in to a dry
and warm area.

Your wait is
MINUTES not hours!
Open 7 days a week
9am-9pm

We are the PINNACLE for the treatment of:
•
•
•
•
•

Back Pain
Burns
Colds
Concussions
Coughs

•
•
•
•
•

Dehydration
Ear Aches
Ear Infections
Flu
Fractures

•
•
•
•

Infections
Lacerations
Migraines
Minor Cuts

•
•
•
•

Pneumonia
Sports Injuries
Sprains/Strains
Strep Throat

$25 SPORTS & SCHOOL PHYSICALS
BREAST CENTER
NOW OPEN!

Most Insurance Accepted • Walk-ins Welcome • No Referral Necessary
On-Site Digital Imaging Technology: MRI, CT Scans, & Digital X-Rays

9301 Connecticut Dr. • Crown Point, IN 46307 • (219) 796-4150 • www.pinnaclehealthcare.net
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Porter Lakes Elementary School acknowledges Students of
the Month

Porter Lakes Elementary School congratulates its January Students of the
Month. Each classroom teacher selected a student who exhibits the qualities
and characteristics that are a good example to others. Each student was invited
to a cinnamon roll and milk breakfast sponsored by the PTO and received a PLE
Student of the Month wristband. Pictured are, first row: Londyn Montes, Lukas,
Guzman, Lukas Coleman, Elyn Hylek, and Lauren Wellestat; second row: Lucy
Wingate, Juliana Langbehn, Lucas Gorman, Theresa Mackowicz, and Bentley
Fry; and third row: Sarah Mallory, Peyton Church, Natalie Casanova, Ryan Brand,
Joseph Mazurkiewicz, and Abigail Keldenich. (Not pictured: Ada Kreiger)

Lake County Master Gardeners offers
scholarship program; deadline April 2
The Lake County Master
Gardeners have announced
that they are continuing their
scholarship program for the
academic year. Scholarships
will be awarded to undergraduate college and university
students who are residents of
Lake County, IN. In addition
to the majors of Horticulture
and Landscape Architecture,
majors of Forestry, Botany

(Horticulture
equivalent),
Plant Pathology, Agricultural
Education, and Entomology
are eligible as well. Other
majors that benefit consumer
gardening may be considered
if the applicant provides a one
paragraph description of how
they will use their major to
promote the objectives of the
Master Gardeners.
The application deadline

is April 2, 2018. Application
forms are available by calling
the Purdue Extension-Lake
County Office at 219-755-3240.
The scholarships are funded by various donations made
to the Lake County Master
Gardener Association and
from donations from generous donors such as the
NW Indiana Beekeepers
Association.

March 2018

Senior Citizen Discounts
Veteran’s Discounts
Call for your appointment today.

•
•
•
•
•

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
New Patients are Always Welcome
Convenient Office Hours
Prompt Emergency Care
Professional and Courteous Staff

9161 East 109th Avenue
(In the Four Seasons Plaza, located just outside the LOFS main gate)

219-661-5085

Payment options available through
Care Credit, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

EXPERT
REMODELING,LLC
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Customers are our #1 Priority

ROOFING • WINDOWS
GUTTERS • SIDING
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

219-629-2061
866-831-0359
www.expertremodelingllc.net

Call for a
Free
Estimate!
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The Silver Bell Club on Grand Boulevard has a long and storied history
By Walt
Pluchinsky,
LOFS
Historical
Society
Newcomers to the Four
Seasons area may wonder
about the forlorn sign in the
weed-covered lot on the west
side of Grand Boulevard,
about one mile north of 109th
Avenue. Time has stood still,
as seen in the accompanying photo, as the sign, along
with some light poles, are
the only surviving remnants
of a thriving social club destroyed by an electrical fire

on Christmas Eve 2004. The
50-acre site, owned by the
Silver Bell Club, Lodge No.
2365 of the Polish National
Alliance (PNA), has a rather
interesting history.
In the late 1950s, a group
of 46 various Polish organizations in Northwest Indiana
and 212 individuals, led by
attorney Frank Spychalski,
formed the Indiana PNA
Youth Camp Incorporated.
The purposes were: to maintain land with its natural resources so that present and
future generations may enjoy
the great outdoors for rec-

reation and rest; to encourage and teach children to
maintain the Polish culture;
to install the appreciation
of Polish history, songs and
traditions by which to make
better Americans of Polish
descent.
In 1959, the group
bought a 164 acre farm in
rural Winfield Township
for a campground and social center from Mrs. Flora
Malczewski. The Indiana
PNA Youth Camp group included various local lodges of
the Polish National Alliance,
the largest Polish-American

fraternal organization. The
PNA was first formed in
1880 by Polish emigres devoted to Polish independence
and assimilation of Poles into
American society. Today, the
PNA maintains its national
headquarters in Chicago,
and is still active in cultural
events, insurance programs,
and various welfare projects.
The farm bought by the
PNA Youth Camp contained an old house and barn.
Various renovation projects for the barn resulted in
a dance hall and a kitchen,
which were used for picnics,

Hole
Grille
th
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Spring is in the air!

Come watch March Madness games at the 19th Hole
where there isn’t a bad seat in the house!
$10 Large Thin Crust Cheese Pizza everyday in March!

ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP
March 3rd – Hot Sauce • March 10th – Mario Zavala
MoNdAy: Kids eat free every Monday (only from kids menu) $2 - 20 oz. Domestic Drafts
TUESdAy: Country Fried Steak Dinner $10, well drinks $3 (collins glass)
WEdNESdAy: Build your own Mac n Cheese $8 (up to 3 toppings) White wines $4
THURSdAy: Chorizo and Chicken Burrito $8 Three Floyds Beer $3
FRIdAy: AYCE Fish or Shrimp $9.95, Domestic Bottles $2, Import Bottles $3
SATURdAy: $6 Small Thin Crust Pizza, $6 Domestic Pitcher
SUNdAy: ½ lb. Burger $7, Tall Calls $6

988-2282

HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 3pm – 9pm • Fri. – Sat. 11am – 10pm • Sun. 11am – 9pm
Note: Bar may remain open later than posted

weddings, and other social
gatherings. An emigre from
Poland lived in the house and
acted as caretaker. Over time,
other improvements were
made.
In 1976, however, an electrical fire destroyed the barn
and contents. Later, rebuilding included a 5,000 squarefoot steel-sided Butler building for a social hall, and the
old house was demolished.
Due to financial difficulties
and dwindling activity, the
building and property were
sold to the Silver Bell Club in
1997. The building was used
as a place of worship when
the Holy Spirit Catholic
Church was first formed.
Over the years, most of the
property has been sold off
to local builders or used for
conservation purposes.
The Silver Bell Club was
formed as an athletic club
in 1925 by twenty six young
sports-minded men of Polish
and Slovak origin in the
Gary, Indiana, area to promote competitive sports of
boxing, baseball, and basketball. The Club later became
affiliated with the PNA. To
distinguish this lodge, it was
named The PNA Silver Bell

Club, Group No. 2365.
Over the years, the group
held their various activities
in several locations in Gary.
In 1974, the Club initiated
an annual Sports Awards
Banquet, honoring local
sports figures and expanded
it to honor graduating high
school senior athletes of
Polish-Slovak descent that
still continues today.
After the 2004 fire, the
Silver Bell Club holds its
meetings at the Sportsmen’s
Club in Crown Point, but
the rebuilding of the site on
Grand Boulevard, still in the
long-range planning stage,
remains doubtful.

Become an LOFS
Dog Park member
If you are a dog owner
and haven’t considered becoming a member of the
LOFS Dog Park, please
stop by or call the POA office at 219-988-2581 and
inquire. LOFS Dog Park
fees are $65 per lot.

restmgr@lofs.org

Brunch every Sunday starting at 10am until 2pm.
Pricing may change weekly as does the choices of the Buffet
Dueling Pianos on March 22nd
make your reservation at Seasons Lakehouse

.
.
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Wednesday: Pan Fried Lake Perch
Thursday: Louisiana (Cajun) Style Special
Friday: Lobster Dinner Special
Saturday: Roasted BBQ ½ Chicken

Affiliated
1874 Forest
Lane,
Four Seasons
$188,500

David
DavidTaylor
Taylor
Broker
Broker

* 4-5 Bedrooms/2 Baths
* 2,352SF
* Maple Cabinets/Bamboo Flooring
* 2 Sided Fireplace
* Finished Lower Level with Wet Bar
David was great to work with. He understood what
we wanted and didn’t pressure us to buy or sell.
Great experience!

Sunday: Brunch
Bloody Mary Bar $8, Mimosas $3, Screwdrivers $3
Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text CLUB 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

CALL 988-2582 HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm; Sun. 10am-2pm (Closed Mon. & Tues.)
Note: Bar may remain open later than posted

Email Contact: lakehouse@lofs.org Property Owners must have their Lot Cards available when charging to their lot at the LOFS Restaurants

Loretta Wagner, Crown Point, IN

219-306-7812
219-306-7812
david.taylor@century21.com

david.taylor@century21.com
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This Month in LOFS History
Contributed by Sally Lugo
Readers of The Seasonal
have always enjoyed pictures
submitted by residents covering various events or celebrations. Countless LOFS 4th of
July parades, fishing contests,
milestone birthdays, graduations, and anniversaries photos have all graced the pages
of The Seasonal over the
years. And while not every
submitted picture can be published; there are those standout moments worth sharing
with the entire community.
We have such a photo to share this month; a
‘Throwback’ picture from
The July 1993 Seasonal of
long-time residents Tom and
Sharon Strbjak celebrating
Tom’s hole-in-one of May 22
on hole #2.
Hopefully residents visiting our Seasons Lakehouse
take time to enjoy community
pictures currently on display
in the entrance area. Resident
Jim Rettker, member of The
Historical Society of LOFS,
has offered his photography
knowledge to oversee this ongoing photo project featuring
community pictures; such
as Linda Wolfe’s ‘Rainbow
over Lake Holiday’, or Matt
and Julie Thomas’ ‘Sunset on
the Lake’, as well as a variety
of more recent and historical
weather events captured in
our community. Jim also volunteers as chairperson for the
Historical Society’s various
photo contests.
Jim and wife Kathy moved
to LOFS in 1993 with two
sons, Matt and Chris. Now

one son lives just outside
the Seasons while the other
is down the street where he
resides with his wife and
three children. Jim shared,
“I belong to five camera
clubs and sometimes judge
at photo competitions. I also
occasionally give photography related presentations to
club members. Some of my
photographs were selected
for the book ‘Dreams of
Duneland’ as well as on the
cover of Indiana’s bicentennial book, Indiana at 200. My
pictures can be viewed on the
website ‘flickr’ through the
search Jim Rettker - albums.”
(By the way Jim, they’re
beautiful!)
Jim encourages contacting
him at jrettker@comcast.net
to submit your LOFS photos
for consideration. Pictures
must reflect the photo is indeed “inside the gates” as we
say. Photos of various seasons
of the year, parks, beaches,
concerts, etc. are welcome.
You must include a “consent
to print” of persons intended
to be in any photo. For those
of you who have a special
event you wish to share with
“The Seasonal,” simply contact me at Sally2614@aol.
com and/or cmgr@lofs.org
to reach Rick Cleveland.
Lastly, The Historical
Society will once again host
a ‘4th of July Photo Contest’.
Pictures MUST reflect evidence of being taken inside
LOFS. Parade photos, gatherings with LOFS identifiable background, etc. are
welcome. Thank you!

JIM QUIRK
Real Estate Broker

219-776-8366
jimquirk47@yahoo.com
www.PrimeRealEstateUSA.com

• I will list your property in 22 different MLS’s
• I’m a 40-year resident of LOFS

MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING:

Celebrating a hole-in-one in 1993

• Two Story Townhomes in Crown Point
• Proposed Construction
• 2208 Sq. Ft.
• Main Floor Master Suite
• 3 Car Garage

Call Jim Quirk for Information

BOAT LIFT SALES•MOVING & REPAIR
NEW DOCK SALES•INSTALLS & REPAIR
SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL & INSTALLATION•SEA WALLS

219-712-2810

Jim Rettker

SERVING THE NORTHWEST INDIANA REGION

KEVIN RADTKE

dockguyh2o@gmail.com
www.thedockguyllc.com
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

INCREDIBLE SERVICE
What does it mean to be IN good hands?SM It means my personal
service is included with every policy. Let me help you choose the
right amount of protection with a free, no-obligation Personalized
Insurance Proposal. Call or stop by today.

Mark Mercer
219-462-7436
Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co.,
Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Co.© 2016 Allstate Insurance Co.
209536

829 E. Lincolnway
Valparaiso, IN
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Lions Club
Fun Community Events in
March and April held by
the LOFS Lions Club
The Princess Brunch returns on Sunday, March
11, and this year, expect to
see not only Belle and her
prince, but Jasmine and the
rascal Aladdin, and Snow
White and Prince Charming.
A brunch fit for a queen will
be served and there will be
plenty of opportunities to get
that perfect royal portrait.
The Princess Brunch is a
fundraiser that supports sight
and hearing projects including Leader Dog training. So,
ready your tiara, stick out
that pinky when you sip your
drink, and join us for the
brunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2

p.m. on Sunday, March 11 at
the Seasons Lakehouse. Be
our guest!
Princess Brunch Tickets
can be purchased in a number of ways: During the
Lions meeting on March 7
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the
Seasons Lakehouse or to get
by mail, contact Chairperson
Jackie at 219-776-3541 or
via email at lofslions@aol.
com.
You can also select other
pick up dates and times
by contacting Jackie at
the above phone or email.
Tickets are $25 per attendee
and include a gift bag, lunch,
desserts, and fun with our
characters.
Rounding out March is

LOFS Fire Auxiliary
LOFS Fire Auxiliary 2018
event calendar
The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Fire Auxiliary is
very excited about their
2018 agenda. The Auxiliary
is responsible for the current 2017-18 LOFS Phone
Directory, which is still available for purchase.
Our members will be at
the POA office on March 1,
Fridays till May 1, and the last
week of April to accept all
donations. A donation of $15

will get you an address plate
for your mailbox, $10-12 will
get you a t-shirt, $5 a phonebook, and $1 of course those
wonderful Fannie May bars.
Also, this will give you an
opportunity to check your
current listing or add your
info if you have recently
moved into our community.
On April 14, the department will host the Annual
Fireman’s Ball and you can
contact Jason Gikas at 219779-7214.

Recently, two crews of
7th and 8th graders from St.
Mary Catholic School completed a mission to Mars
at the Challenger Learning
Center at Purdue Northwest,
thanks to a grant from
Arcelor Mittal. The students
were transported to the year
2076 and worked together
to cultivate life on the red
planet. Students worked in
Mission Control and on a
Mars Transport Vehicle.
The students built a remotely operated vehicle that
would help them map out
the landscape and find water.
The students dealt with several life-threatening emergencies. St. Mary’s students

were able to repair the green
house to insure sustainability, problem-solve emergencies on the MTV, and learn
about life on Mars.
As inconceivable as a
colony on Mars sounds, just
four days later, billionaire
Elon Musk launched the
Falcon Heavy Rocket.
This test launch of the
most powerful rocket in human history, may ultimately
lead to St. Mary’s students or
their children stepping foot
on the red planet someday.
The students were privileged
to meet a staff member who
worked on the SpaceX project.
To learn more about St.

the Easter Egg hunt, a free
event on Saturday, March
31, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Every year, over 3,000 eggs
are stuffed and are gathered
by enthusiastic egg hunters
in a mere 10 seconds! Join
the Lions for this fun family event with the Easter
Bunny the on the Seasons
Lakehouse lawn. The Lions
will also be collecting nonperishable food items for local food banks.
The annual Lions Pork
Chop Dinner is Sunday, April
15, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Seasons Lakehouse.
Enjoy a delicious pork chop
dinner with potatoes, vegetable, salad and dessert. Cost
of the tickets are $10 for a
one chop dinner and $13 for
a two-chop dinner. Contact
the chair, Tom Snowden, for
ticket information at 219776-6324 or email the Lions
at lofslions@aol.com.

The Lions appreciate the
support shown by the LOFS
community. Your support
enables our group to support sight and hearing projects in the local community
and in the state of Indiana.
Our group also provides hats
and gloves for local schools,
collects for cancer research,
helps fund local food banks
and provides glasses to those
in need within the community. The Lions also run the
annual Fourth of July Parade
and sponsor the annual
Children’s Christmas Party.
Interested in volunteering?
Join the Lions, a group with
a 100-year history of public
service. Contact our membership chair, Linda Kroner
at lkroner1159@comcast.net
for more information. You
can also contact the Lions
about any of our events at
lofslions@aol.com or Jackie
at 219-776-3541.

On April 20, the Auxiliary
will host their Spring Bunco
- “Batter Up” and you can
contact Cathy Waitkus at
219-746-6827 or cwaitk@
aol.com.
Our new event this year
will be a 5k Race - “Bucket
Brigade” in LOFS with an
Open House Picnic on May 19
and you can contact Christine
Buczek at 219-789-6015 or
Kaylie Gernenz at 219-3069717.
The Men’s Golf Outing is
July 13 and contact is Kenny
Gibbon at kgibbon@lofsfire.
com. There will be a Fire
Prevention Coloring Contest
in early October, followed
by the Pancake Breakfast on

October 14, and your contact
is Nikki LaDuke at 219-3065741.
Plans for the Fall Bunco
have not been finalized, but
‘Stop, Drop, & Donate’ will be
held on December 1 for both
Lake and Porter Counties.
With our full agenda, we
are always in need of more
members. All you need is a
willing hand and heart, there
are no restrictions for membership. Please contact any
of these members for more
information. If you can’t join
us as a member, then please
join us as a participant or
sponsor. It’s a great department and we can only thrive
with your help.

Local students complete mission to Mars

complete listing of scholarships can be found on our
website.”
The 2018 scholarship application must be submitted
online. The application can
be found on the CPCF website, www.thecpcf.org or on
the Crown Point Community
Foundation’s Facebook page.
The deadline for applying is
Friday, March 16, 2018 at
10:30 p.m. (CST).
The CPCF is also announcing the creation of a
new scholarship this year.
The Alec Matalin Memorial

Recently Girl Scouts from the South Porter County
Service Unit 321 council went ice skating at Deep
River Water Park and asked for donations of cereal
and pajamas to donate to residents in need through
the Salem Methodist Church Food Pantry. Pictured
left to right are Dee, clothing supervisor; Emma,
LOFS Girl Scout; Christine, food pantry supervisor;
and Jena, LOFS Girl Scout.

‘Wild Women and Wine’ returns
to Barker Mansion March 10
The public is invited to
celebrate Women’s History
Month at the Barker Mansion
on Saturday, March 10. Back
and revamped for its second
year, Wild Women and Wine
will highlight the unconventional women who have
shaped Northwest Indiana
history through the decades.
The evening begins at 7
p.m. Central Time with wine
and sweets. The highlight of
the event will be a performance from Metamorphis
Traveling Theatre titled
‘Duneland Diaries’. During
the show, which will be held
in the mansion’s Drawing
Room, two of the eccentric,
eye-turning women of La

Porte county will meet headto-head. Diana of the Dunes
and Belle Gunness will
discuss their fates over tea,
complete with music, laughter and bitter rivalry.
Advance registration is
required through Eventbrite
or by calling the mansion
at 219-873-1520. A $28
ticket includes two glasses
of wine, sweets, a tour, and
the program. Those wishing
to purchase a ticket without
alcohol included can receive
a discounted rate of $20.
This is a 21+ event. The
Barker Mansion is located at
631 Washington Street. Visit
www.barkermansion.com
for details.

Individual Tax
Preparation
Federal & State

99.00

$

(includes one state) *

St. Mary’s students work on their mission at The
Challenger Learning Center in Hammond.
Mary’s School or schedule
a tour, visit www.stmarycp.
org/school. St. Mary’s is al-

ready accepting new students
for the 2018-2019 school
year.

CP Community Foundation now accepting scholarship applications
The
Crown
Point
Community Foundation is
accepting online scholarship
applications for students who
are looking to continue their
education.
“Last year the CPCF
awarded 99 scholarships totaling over $265,000 in student scholarship grants,” said
Mary Nielsen, Crown Point
Community
Foundation
President. “This is one of our
largest initiatives every year.
We encourage students to apply for scholarships administered by the Foundation. A

Girl Scout’s ‘Cereal and Pajama Drive’
benefited the Salem church food pantry

“Dope” Scholarship Fund
was created in memory of
Alec Matalin, a Crown Point
High School student who
passed away from a sudden
illness.
In addition to student
scholarships, the CPCF also
offers adult scholarships.
Applications for adult scholarships will be available in
May.
The
Crown
Point
Community
Foundation
connects people who care
to causes that matter. Since
1990, we have served the

citizens of Crown Point and
South Lake County through
a range of charitable and
civic activities, while helping individual donors achieve
their philanthropic goals.
As a public charitable organization, the CPCF is
dedicated to building permanently endowed funds. The
Crown Point Community
Foundation will help to positively shape the future of the
community and act as a facilitator of community good.

additional $20 for each non-residential state

(Winfield and Lakes of the Four Seasons Only)

$250 value
•

Personalized tax service

•

Convenient consultation in your home

•

Pick up/Delivery service to your home

•

$10 Senior citizen discount (Age 64+)

•

Broad background in tax preparation

Call to arrange appointment:

(219) 718-7751
D. Jeffery Keiser, CPA
Registered Certified Public Accountant with the IRS
LOFS resident-28 years
*Additional fees may apply for
Sole proprietors & Supplemental Income
and Loss Schedules
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Why does the date Easter falls on keep hopping around?
By Emma
Vandenburgh,
Junior Reporter
There is no
fooling
that
Easter falls on
April Fool’s Day this year
and there is no joke on how
the date of Easter is calculated.
The date of Easter Sunday
is usually the first Sunday
after the first Full Moon occurring on or after the March
equinox. Easter Sunday celebrates the Christian belief of
Jesus Christ’s resurrection.
Setting the Easter Date
The March equinox coincides with Easter Sunday and
holidays that are related to it.
These holidays do not fall on
a fixed date in the Gregorian
calendar, or the Julian calendar, which is still used by
many Orthodox Christian
churches.
The dates of many
Christian
holidays
depend on the Easter date.
Some of these holidays in-

clude Palm Sunday, Good
Friday, Ascension Day, and
Pentecost.
According to the Bible,
Jesus Christ’s death and resurrection occurred around the
time of the Jewish Passover,
which was celebrated on the
first full moon following the
vernal equinox. In 325CE
(common or current era), the
Council of Nicaea (council of
Christian Bishops convened
by the Roman Emperor) established this calculation.
This soon led to Christians
celebrating Easter on different dates. At the end of the
2nd century, some churches
celebrated Easter on the day
of the Passover, while others
celebrated it on the following
Sunday.
Comparative calendars
Not all Christian churches
observe Easter according
to the Gregorian calendar.
Some churches still observe
Easter under the Julian calendar.
The Gregorian calendar

Keenagers
The Keen-Agers will
have their March meeting
on the 15th at the Seasons
Lakehouse. The theme
of the meeting will be St.
Patty’s day and wearing of
the green will get you some
green. The bar will open at
noon with a delicious luncheon being served at 1 p.m.

Entertainment will be scheduled for 2 p.m., after a short
meeting adjournment will be
around 3 p.m.
The Club is open to anyone 50 and older, regardless
of residency. The Yearly
Membership Fee is $25 and
the monthly luncheon cost is
$15, which includes a tip. The

COMPLETE

SHOP – AT – HOME OR
KITCHENS

was created because the
Julian calendar was slightly
too long. With the Julian
calendar, the equinox date
moved towards the earlier dates of March and further away from the Easter.
Therefore, the introduction
of the Gregorian calendar allowed for a realignment with
the equinox.
In 2004 Easter fell on the
same date (April 8) in both
calendars when the Julian
date was converted to the
Gregorian date. This happened in some other years as
well, such as 2007, 2010, and
2011.
Proposed Easter Date
Reforms
There have been a number
of suggested reforms for the
Easter date. For example, in
1997 the World Council of
Churches proposed a reform
of the Easter calculation to
replace an equation-based
method of calculating Easter
with direct astronomical observation.

This would have solved
the Easter date difference between churches that observe
the Gregorian calendar and
those that observe the Julian
calendar. The reform was
proposed to be implemented
in 2001, but it is not yet adopted.
Another example occurred
in the United Kingdom,
where the Easter Act 1928
was established to allow the
Easter date to be fixed as the
first Sunday after the second
Saturday in April. However,
this law was not implemented, although it remains on the
UK Statute Law Database.
Junior correspondent Emma
Vandenburgh reports that she
used Wikipedia and www.
history.com as sources to
compile the information in
this article. If you are interested in becoming a Jr.
Reporter for the “Seasonal”
please email cmgr@lofs.org
for more information.

Club has plans for day trips
and casino trips throughout
the year. An annual Diamond
Tour Bus vacation is planned
for September; this year it is
NASHVILLE!
With the success of their
last 12 fundraisers -- the
biggest and best being their
Annual August Auction,
they get help in financing all
their fun activities.
Please contact Renate at
219-689-3408 or email her
at willrenate@yahoo.com
to get more info or to make

a future reservation. Thanks
to all the Keen-Agers and the
Lakehouse staff for keeping
the club so classy.
• President, Renate Sahulcik
• Vice President, Trip &
Entertainment Director,
Jeanette Stolarz
• Treasurer & Food Director,
Pete Maloy
• Secretary, Vileda Maloy
• Caller Director, Bernadette
Bailey
• Casino Director, Sue
Kalinowski

HOME

Since
1981

We Specialize
In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated



8am - 5pm M-F
5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville

  





I
N
C.

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads
• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

Early Bird Key Drop Off

219-942-5962

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30

REMODELING

A14

SERVICE

VISIT OUR 7,000 SQUARE FOOT SHOWROOM IN CROWN POINT INDIANA
BATHROOMS
FLOORING

Luxurious Carpets
Durable Laminate
Solid Hardwood
Engineered Hardwood
Vinyl Plank
Vinyl Tile
Ceramic Tile
Porcelain Tile
Waterproof PVC Flooring
Backsplash Tiles

LARGEST SELECTION OF
FLOORING IN NORTH
WEST INDIANA

Sale! 50% Off Cabinets*
Free Cabinet Upgrades*
Free Countertop Upgrades*
7 Cabinet Brands to Choose From
FREE ESTIMATES

WE BEAT LUNA
AND EMPIRE BY
AT LEAST 20% or
IT’S FREE!!*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WE BEAT HOME DEPOT – BATH FITTER – TIGER
BATH – RE-BATH BY AT LEAST 10% OR ITS FREE!!*
WE BEAT ALL OTHER COMPETITORS ALSO –
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICING!*

FREE BASIC DESIGN

ReNew Home Center is a complete remodeling company, Our SHOWROOM is Located in Crown Point Indiana. We are
Licensed General – Electrical and Plumbing Contractors. We Service all of Northwest Indiana and the Chicago-Land Area in
Illinois. In addition to Kitchens, bathrooms and Flooring we offer Painting and Drywall Services, Siding, Windows, Doors,
Basement Remodeling, Room Additions, Sunrooms, Screen Rooms, Pergola’s and Patio Covers. We have been in business
since 1996, have an A+ Rating With the Better Business Bureau . CALL TODAY OR STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION.

ReNew Home Center – 506 East Summit Street – Crown Point IN 46307
219-662-7077 – renewhc.com

(* See Store or Website for Details)

Financing Available:

Up to 84 months with no interest
Smaller Projects under $3500, no FICO Score Check
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Advocate’s
Corner
by Jill
McNamara
On March
3, 2018, the
Crown Point
Community
Foundation will sponsor its
9th Annual Volunteer Fair,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Crown Point High School.
Over 80 venders will be onsite to provide information
about their organization, to
explain their mission state-

ment, and to answer your
questions.
For a nominal fee, the
Volunteer Fair provides nonprofit and charitable organizations with a well-publicized and community-wide
event. For some organizations, this is their one and
only chance for self-promotion for the entire year. It may
be your only opportunity to
learn of their existence and
how you might be a perfect
match as their volunteer.
Attendees will be able to

WGA

meet one-on-one with representatives to learn about
available volunteer positions.
More information about the
Crown Point Community
Foundation’s Volunteer Fair
can be found at www.thecpcf.org.
Also, during the Volunteer
Fair, the Heartland Blood
Centers will be sponsoring a
Blood Drive. Donors are encouraged to visit www.heartlandbc.org or call 1-800-7864483 to schedule their preferred donation time.

Just a reminder –
Applications for the 201819 Partners in Policymaking
Academy are being accepted
by the Indiana Governor’s
Planning Council for People
with
Disabilities
until
May 7, 2018. Partners in
Policymaking is free advocacy training programs for
parent(s) who have a child
with a disability or a person
with a disability.
If selected, hotel, travel,
childcare and other related
expenses are covered by the

end activities are planned for
the WGA membership. We
look forward to our members’
participation in these events
which provide a great opportunity to socialize and have
fun with other members!
In addition to weekend
events, our Thursday morning
league, which start on May 3,
offers two choices, namely,
18-hole or 9-hole league. The
18-hole league offers an opportunity for ladies with an
18-hole handicap to enjoy camaraderie and slight competition with added weekly fun
games.
Our 9-hole league offers a
great place for beginners to
start or when your schedule
is limited. Currently members include ladies learning
the game, others with time
restraints, those who have
less endurance than they have
had in the past and ladies who
just enjoy the exercise and socialization, plus weekly fun
games.
If you have questions or
need more information about
the WGA, please feel free to
contact our Treasurer, Kim
Brownlee at 219-741-3622.

directly at jillmcnamara@
comcast.net.
Jill McNamara is the
Founder and Executive
Director of Miscarriage,
Mothers & Others; a
Bereavement
Specialist
for
Elizabeth
Ministry
International; and a Parent
Support Volunteer for the
Indiana Resource Center for
Families with Special Needs.
You may contact her at:
jillmcnamara@comcast.net

WGA 2018 REGISTRATION FORM
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

2018 WGA registration
now available
Spring and warmer weather will soon be here, and the
LOFS WGA is announcing
that registration for the 2018
Golf Season is now open for
membership and league participation.
Our
2018
WGA
Registration Form is included in this edition of The
Seasonal. All registrations
with full payment that are received by Friday, April 20, by
our Treasurer Kim Brownlee
include complimentary breakfast at our Opening Breakfast.
Regardless of your age or
skill level, the WGA welcomes existing, former and
new members to join us for
the 2018 golf season.
Activities will start with our
Annual Opening Breakfast
on Saturday, April 28, at the
Seasons Lakehouse Banquet
Room with registration at 8
a.m., followed by breakfast
at 8:30 a.m. The annual ‘Get
Acquainted Scramble’ will
follow (weather permitting)
with foursomes arranged at
the breakfast.
During the golf season, a
variety of handicapped week-

program.
Classes are located in
the Indianapolis area and
will begin in October 2018
and conclude in May 2019.
Candidates will be required
to sign an agreement to attend all sessions, one weekend per month starting Friday
noon until 8:30 p.m. and continue Saturday from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. You can learn
more about the program by
visiting:
www.in.gov/gpcpd/2465.htm or call 317232-7770 or contact me

EMAIL

BIRTH DATE

LEAGUE: 18 HOLE

9 HOLE

(Month/Day)

Place $
amount by
all that apply
and total
below
TOTAL:

$

WGA

$25.00

$

Thursday League $30.00

$

Ringers (Thursday League Only)

$

Match Play (18 Hole): Partner’s Name

$3.00

$

Match Play (9 Hole): Partner’s Name

$3.00

$

Match Play Single (18 Hole) $3.00

$

Match Play Single

$

Sunshine Fund (Optional)

$

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO LOFS-WGA

$3.00

(9 Hole) $3.00

PAID REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES OPENING BREAKFAST COST **

OPENING BREAKFAST & GET ACQUAINTED SCRAMBLE
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018
SEASONS LAKEHOUSE BANQUET ROOM
CHECK-IN: 8:00 A.M.

PLEASE INDICATE WITH “X”

BREAKFAST: 8:30 A.M.

Yes, I will attend ___

No, I will not be attending ___

(**Breakfast Reservation Deadline April 20th — If you RSVP to attend and are
not present, you will be charged $13.00)
GET ACQUAINTED SCRAMBLE WILL BE PLAYED IMMEDIATELY
AFTER THE BREAKFAST MEETING (WEATHER PERMITTING)
Foursomes will be made at the Breakfast.
MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION FORM ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
Kim Brownlee, 3263 Trailside Place, Crown Point, IN 46307
Questions: Call Kim at (219) 741-3622

Camp LRCA becomes CONNECT Christian Camp & Retreat Center National Babe Ruth umpire and coaches
2018 brought with it a
new name for Lake Region
Christian Assembly, formerly known as Camp
LRCA, and now known as
CONNECT Christian Camp
& Retreat Center. The new
name conveys what Camp
has always been about; connecting with each other and
with Christ.
CONNECT still offers
great weeks of overnight
summer camps for kids from

1st grade through 12th grade,
and a day camp for kids from
Kindergarten to entering 8th
grade. Also new this year are
expanded offerings for rental
retreats for groups of 12 to
250 people.
Lake Region Christian
Assembly has been in
Winfield since 1977, but the
original camp started in 1925
in Cedar Lake. Multiple generations of kids have enjoyed
their best week of summer at

Camp.
This summer’s overnight
camp offerings include their
regular Cabin Camps for
1st through 12th grades,
and specialty camps such as
Paintball, Wilderness, Father
& Son Camp, American
Ninja Warrior, and Connect,
which focuses on music, creative arts, and sports. Their
summer long day camp is
a great alternative to traditional daycare, and includes

themed weeks to engage kids
all summer long.
Registration
for
all
summer programs is now
open, and overnight summer
camps offer an early
bird price discount when
registered by March 31.
To register or learn
more about CONNECT
Christian Camp’s summer
offerings and retreats, visit
their website at www.
conectchrisitiancamp.org.

Two scholarship applications available through Lake
County Extension Homemakers Association
The
Lake
County
Extension
Homemakers
Association is accepting applications for the Lucile
Smith Memorial Scholarship,
which is offered annually. In
addition to this scholarship,
applications for the Indiana
Extension
Homemakers
Association (state level)
Career-Advancement
Scholarship are also available
through the Indiana Extension

Homemakers Association.
To be eligible for the Lucile
Smith Memorial Scholarship,
applicant must be an Indiana
resident twenty-one (21)
years of age or older, and a
resident of Lake County for at
least six months.
To be eligible for
the
Indiana
Extension
Homemaker
Association
Scholarship, applicant must
be a Homemaker twenty-five

(25) years of age or older, and
a resident of Indiana. Both
Scholarships require that the
applicant has been admitted
or cleared for admission to
an academic or vocational
school that is state licensed or
accredited. Preference will be
given to a person studying at
an undergraduate level.
Lucile Smith Memorial
Scholarship
applications
must be received by March

1, 2018. Indiana Extension
Homemakers Association
Scholarship
applications
must be postmarked by
March 15, 2018. For more
information, or to request
an application, please contact the Lake County Purdue
Cooperative
Extension
Service at 219-755-3240 or
e-mail Diana at dmcook@
purdue.edu.

certification clinic to be held in March
A National Babe Ruth
Baseball Umpire-Coaches
Clinic will be held in
Crown Point at the Crown
Point Family Fun Center
(The Dome), located at
1301 Merrillville Road on
Saturday, March 3, from 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Registration
will start at 8 a.m. All youth
league umpires and coaches,
and anyone interested in
becoming an umpire with
national certification, are en-

couraged to attend. An openbook National Certification
test will be given to first-time
umpires. Returning umpires
can become recertified, but
do not have to take the test.
The cost of the clinic
alone is $25, which includes
lunch, plus $55 to take the
Certification test or to recertify. To RSVP and for more
information; call Gary Boyer
219-433-8133.

• Interior / Exterior Painting
• Residential / Commercial
• Free Estimates
• 3rd Generation of Ser vice
• Licensed & Insured
• Ser ving Winfield & LOFS!

Call Brian at

219-306-6648
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Obituary ~

Judith “Judy” Muldoon (nee Roth)
Judith “Judy” Muldoon (nee
Roth), age 75, of Crown
Point, passed away Sunday,
January 21, 2018. She attended and graduated from
Emerson High School in
1960. Judy married William
Muldoon in 1961 and her
daughter, Christine, was
born in 1962. In 1965, she
began her 30 year career with
US Steel and was the first
woman in management at
US Steel Tubing Specialties.
Judy’s career took her to Los
Angeles, CA and then to
Troy, MI. During her career
she made several lifelong
friends along the way. Once
she retired from US Steel,
she returned to Indiana and
became a resident of Lakes
of the Four Season with her
daughter and her family.
Judy wanted to become a
stay at home grandma to her
two adored grandchildren,
whom she loved very much.
She became a volunteer and

Obituary ~ Alice
With heavy hearts, we
announce the passing of Alice
Erbesti age 89, a longtime
resident of Lakes of the Four
Seasons, native of Gary. She
was a lifelong member of St.
Mary’s Russian Orthodox
Church. Alice was born to
Anna and Frank Romanow
on April 29, 1928, graduated
from Froebel High, and
attended Carroll College
in Wisconsin. She went
on to marry Alvin Erbesti
with whom she celebrated
65 years of marriage this
past November. Known as

then an aide at Porter County
Schools where her grandchildren attended. As her grandchildren grew, she worked
at Walmart in the jewelry
department where she met
a lot of great people and
made several good friends.
Though Judy divorced, she
maintained a very friendly
relationship with her former
extended family and was
always glad to see them.
She enjoyed playing Bingo,
games on her I-Pad, sitting
on the deck in the fresh air,
driving and shopping. Judy
really enjoyed the time spent
last summer with her great
niece Nicole Kaufman. She
recently attended St. Agnes
daycare and was treated with
such kindness and respect,
we will be forever grateful.
Judy was preceded in death
by her parents-John and
Rosemary Roth; brotherMichael A. Roth; ex-husband-William Muldoon. She

Erbesti

a warm and kind-hearted
person, Alice was well-loved
by her family and friends and
cherished spending time with
them. She was preceded in
death by her parents and her
sisters- Irene Ziv (Barney) and
Olga Taseff. She is survived
by her husband,-Al, and her
son- Jim (Stephanie), and
their daughters- Alexandra
(Camden), and Adrienne,
and her son- Robert, (Lynn),
and their daughter- Crystal
(Michael), and their children
Zander and Vivian; her
brother-in-law - George

Obituary ~ Joseph

Joseph E. Kenevan, Jr., age
65 of Crown Point, formerly
of Chicago, IL, passed away
February 6, 2018. He graduated from Notre Dame High
School in Niles,IL, and was an
I.B.E.W. Local 134, Chicago
member. Joe was a member of
Holy Spirit Catholic Church.
He was preceded in death by

URN
BURNS
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:

Mon

Tue

BURNS

• Provides you with peace of mind
• Is a compassionate means of
helping your loved ones during one
of the most difficult times of life.

is survived by her daughter-Christine (Irwin) Roth;
grandson-Andrew; granddaughter-Kellyn;
loving
sister-in-law-Marylou Roth;
several wonderful nieces and
nephews. Visitation for Judy
was held Thursday, January
25, 2017, from 2:00 p.m.
until the time of service at
6:30 p.m., at Burns Funeral
Home, 701 East 7th Street
Hobart. www.burnsfuneral.
com.

On-Premises
Crematory
Serving
Winfield/LOFS
Since 1985.

(Kay); and dear nieces and
nephews. Friends visited with
Alice’s family on Thursday,
February 22, from 4 – 8 p.m.
at Burns Funeral Home,
10101 Broadway, Crown
Point. A short visitation at
9:30 a.m. on Friday, February
23, 2018 prior to the funeral
service at 10:00 a.m. at
Protection of the Virgin Mary
Orthodox Church, 8600
Grand Blvd., Merrillville.
Interment Calumet Park
Cemetery, Merrillville, IN.
www.burnsfuneral.com.

POA Office open
Monday—Friday
9 am to 4 pm

Thu
1
Property Owners
May Begin Paying
Annual Dues

CROWN POINT • HOBART

Family Owned for 109
104
108 Years
CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway
Crown Point

769-0044

HOBART

701 E. 7th Street
Hobart, IN

942-1117

1ST DAY CONSULT
& EXAM
$20

7620 E 109th • Winfield • 662.9855

100 W 84th Dr. • Merrillville • 736.7363
Visit our website at www.kauffmanchiros.com

Dr. Danielle
Kauffman

Dr. Robert
Kauffman

Dr. Kelsi
Dimitt

Dr. Kristina Dr. Nicholas Dr. Mariah
Payne
Kauffman
Kauffman

NEW PATIENTS SEEN SAME DAY!

Does your furniture need a facelift?

memorial visitation was held
from 9 a.m. until time of
mass at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
February, 17, 2018, at Holy
Spirit Catholic Church, 7667
E. 109th Ave., Crown Point,
IN. Burns Funeral Home,
Crown Point, entrusted with
funeral arrangements. www.
burnsfuneral.com

Wed

Funeral Home & Crematory

KAUFFMAN
CHIROPRACTIC

Call Marge’s Upholstery!
219-956-3234

Free in-home service, pick-ups, and delivery.
Lots of fabrics and vinyls to choose from!
40 years of experience • Credit cards accepted

588 East 1350 North, Wheatfield, IN
We do it all! No job to big or small!
Marge Milbourn, Owner

POA March 2018
Sun

Celebrating Life

• A gift of love for your family

E. Kenevan, Jr.

his parents- Joe, Sr. and Ceil;
nephew- Brian Kenevan. Joe
is survived by his devoted
wife of 29 years- Joan; siblings- Kathy (Herb) Kanter,
James (Char) Kenevan, Ken
(Joyce) Kenevan, and Dan
Kenevan; many nieces and
nephews, including special
nephew- Ken Kenevan. A

11

Fri
2

Sat

Selling
the lifeStyle!

3

Boating.....Golf....Summer Concerts!
Professional Staging with Every Listing

4

5

6

7
Lions Meeting 5 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

8
9
Historical Society
Meeting 4:30 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

10

Bill Stack
Affiliated

11
Day Light Savings
Time begins.
Spring Forward!!

12

13
14
Fishing Club 7 pm
Lions Meeting 5 pm
downstairs @ 19th Hole @ Seasons Lakehouse

15
16
Keen– Agers Noon
Comedy Night
@ Seasons Lakehouse Hosted by LOFS
Fundraisers 9 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

17
St. Patrick’s Day

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
POA Public Meeting
7:30 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

27
House & Garden Club
Luncheon 11:30 am
@ Seasons Lakehouse

28
Lions Meeting 5 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

29

30

31
POA Office Open
8 am Until Noon

Cell: 219 765-3376

8080 E. 109th Ave • Winfield, I N 46307

12
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Fundraising Committee
Get ready for this year’s
annual LOFS Fundraising
Committee style show
“Sparkle ~N~ Style”, Save
the date!
The Fundraising Committee is excited to bring back
a favorite, Threads, located in
DeMotte, IN, who will, once
again, be providing the fashions for this year’s event.
Not only will this year’s
event highlight fabulous fash-

ions, but, as always, it will
feature the Committee’s fabulous basket extravaganza,
silent auction, local vendors,
games and prizes, delicious
luncheon, entertainment, the
ever-so-fabulous grand prize
to one lucky winner, valued
at over $500, and much,
much more.
Tickets are $35 per person and will go on sale on
March 1. Updated informa-

tion will be forthcoming via
our Facebook page LOFS
Fundraisers or local newspapers or, for additional information and ticket sales,
contact Wendy VanDenburgh
direct at 219-309-9530.
So, save the date, Sunday,
April 29, at the Seasons
Lakehouse (doors open at
12:30 p.m.) for an afternoon
of fun and fashion. Seating is
limited for this always SOLD
OUT EVENT, so be sure to
get your tickets early! Support
your community; we are a
not-for-profit
organization
and all profits are put back
into the LOFS community.

Adult baseball meeting to be held March 12
Crown Point Parks and
Recreation Department has
announced there will be a
baseball managers organizational meeting held on
Monday, March 12, at 6:30
p.m. in the Crown Point

Civic Center. There are two
baseball divisions the “Roy
Hobbs” league ages of 19-32
years old and “Over The Hill”
league ages 33 years old or
older. All baseball games are
played at the Sportsplex on

the Legacy Fields in Crown
Point on Sunday through
Saturday starting in May.
For further information
please contact the Crown
Point Parks and Recreation
Department at 219-661-2272.

LIKAS PROTEAM

Affiliated

Century 21 Affiliated #1 sales team in INDIANA!
Selling the Four Seasons Lifestyle for the past 27 years

SUPER SPECIAL TRI-LEVEL on dead
end Street and BACKS UP TO PARK.
This 3 bedroom home has EXTRA WIDE
DRIVEWAY, Great Landscaping, ABOVE
GROUND POOL- 2 STORAGE SHEDS and
NICELY UPDATED INTERIOR. MAIN LEVEL
FEATURES formal dining room and formal
living NEW GARAGE DOOR - HEATED
GARAGE - - GREAT HOME CLOSE TO
PARK. $194,898

1506 Happy Valley -Beautifully updated
SPLIT LEVEL home with 4 bedrooms and
3 baths. Great BIG CORNER LOT - PORTER
COUNTY SCHOOLS. FANTASTIC UPDATED
KITCHEN with cabinets galore. JUMBO
LIVING ROOM with BIG BAY WINDOW,
newer carpet and OPEN TO DINING ROOM
with sliders to deck OVERLOOKING GREAT
YARD. 3 BEDROOMS ON MAIN LEVEL

$199,900

LOTS TO LOVE IN THIS SUPER SPECIAL
LAKE HOLIDAY HOME - This traditional
style two story home has a GRAND ENTRY with soaring ceiling open to the 2nd
floor. ALL 4 Bedrooms are on the UPPER
LEVEL - Master has private bath and
PRIVATE BALCONY with GREAT LAKE
VIEW. FINISHED WALK OUT BASEMENT
LEVEL BIG YARD leads to your own boat
dock.$474,996

TOTALLY REMODELED LOCATED ON
CUL DE SAC THAT BACKS UP TO PARK.
CROWN POINT SCHOOLS. BIG FENCED
YARD.Giant kitchen with breakfast bar
island,walk out to back yard,view of the
park behind,easy access to laundry room
and half bath. Samsung stainless steel
appliances,glass& metal backsplash. Big
dining area open to large living room.

SUPER GREAT RANCH WITH
FULL FINISHED BASEMENT ON
GOLF COURSE LOT - Fantastic
views from this 3 bedroom 2
bath home with BRAND NEW
FINISHED BASEMENT MAIN LEVEL
FEATURES TOTALLY UPDATED
KITCHEN. SUPER BIG SLIDER to
DECK overlooking GRAND GOLF
COURSE VIEW. $219,900

TOTALLY UPDATED THROUGHOUT
- This 1 1/2 story home has 3
possibly 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 rec
rooms, Formal Living room, Formal
Dining room, Master bath w/ ensuite,
2 more generous bedrooms upstairs
and small loft area. STACKED
STONE FP, UPDATED 1/2 BATH,
Full finished basement WITH big rec
room. $299,900

$194,899

The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!

219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092
PlEASE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS

COMFORT THAT LASTS

INSTALL CONFIDENCE
With a new YORK® furnace
or complete system:
•
•
•

10 Year Parts & Labor Warranty
Lifetime Heat Exchanger Warranty
Up to $200 Trade-in Allowance

And for a limited time, get the
YORK® WORRY-FREE GUARANTEE
Mention Promo Code ChicagoFurnace17 for special offers

◆Lawn Maintenance◆
◆Snow & Ice Management◆
◆Complete Landscape Services◆
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

J & L Mechanical
219.808.1534
Serving Winfield, Lake of the Four Seasons,
and the surrounding communities!

